
Dear teacher/coach,  

 

This summer term, your students will be among 300,000 schoolchildren up and down the 

country who are playing and learning through cricket, supported by Chance to Shine.  

 

We are a national charity that has been supporting state schools through their local County 

Cricket Boards for more than a decade now, giving their students the chance to play the 

game we love, to have fun and to learn from it.  

 

As well as the cricket activity inside your school, here are several other exciting ways you 

and your students can join our campaign: 

 

• Sign up for Yorkshire Tea National Cricket Week (20-24 June): This is a national 

celebration of our national summer sport, with lots of brilliant ways to engage your 

students in the playground and in the classroom. You can sign up now at 

http://www.chancetoshine.org/ncw_signups. Keep an eye out here for ways to make 

the most of the week. 

 

 Become an England mascot: we have a fantastic, money-can't-buy opportunity for 

your students to be an official England mascot this summer, thanks to Waitrose. He or 

she could walk out with the England captain for the coin toss at an international match 

and meet members of the team. Please send the attached letter to your parents with 

full details of how to enter. 

 

• Join a Waitrose Summer Camp: Students often tell us that they want to keep playing 

after the end of term, so this year we’ve teamed up with Waitrose to keep cricket going 

into the summer holidays. The one-day camps are run by professional coaches and are 

open to boys and girls aged six to 12 and of all abilities. Find out more at 

http://www.chancetoshine.org/cricketcamps.  

 

• Enter our Awards: every year the Chance to Shine Schools Annual Awards honour 

teachers, coaches and young people who put in countless hours to help spread the 

power of cricket. Visit http://www.chancetoshine.org/schools/schools-clubs-

area/chance-to-shine-awards to find out the categories and to enter after the May half-

term. 

 

 

We are very proud to work with your school to give your students the opportunity to play 

and learn through cricket. This comes with our sincere thanks for all you do to help them 

enjoy the game, and with best wishes for a successful and enjoyable summer term. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

Luke Swanson 

Chief Executive 

Chance to Shine 
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